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ViewMyLawyer.com, Worldwide Attorney Video Directory, Expands Lawyer
Videos into Canada, Bringing Find a Lawyer Search with Attorney Videos to
Canadian Residents

ViewMyLawyer.com, worldwide attorney video directory and lawyer finder, today announced
availability of lawyer videos in Canada; now making finding a lawyer by location and practice
area through attorney videos available to Canadian residents searching for legal services .

Norcross, GA (PRWEB) May 28, 2010 -- Launched late December of last year and first opening its doors for
lawyer signup to practicing lawyers in the United Sates earlier last month, Viewmylawyer.com has decided that
it was time to expand its provision of lawyer videos into Canada, making attorney videosnow available to other
countries besides the United Sates.

With its current search method, prospective clients looking to find a lawyer or law firm through viewing lawyer
videos can log on to the website, select a country, state or city and practice area and browse through video
listings of lawyers and law firms, worldwide; thus providing those searching for legal services a ‘feel’ of
knowing the lawyer before setting up an appointment to see the lawyer. With attorney videos provided in over
18 major practice areas such as: personal injury, criminal defense, bankruptcy, business, immigration, divorce,
tax and real estate, consumers can tailor their lawyer search to even uncommon sub categories such as identity
theft law.

Attorneys worldwide can sign up for modest fees beginning as low as $10 a month, select multiple city and
practice area combinations, upload or embed multiple videos, images or logos and add bios, directions, fee
schedules, articles and contact information to their profile page which looks like a complete lawyer website.
“With lawyer member ship fees as low as $10 a month, this is a win- win situation for lawyers, worldwide”,
says CEO and founder, Attorney Ned Ogueri, an Atlanta based lawyer and website developer.

Lawyer videos provide a great means of connecting lawyers with prospective clients, hence the company’s
tagline “ See the lawyer, hear the lawyer, know the lawyer”. With more and more consumers searching for
lawyers and legal services online, attorney videos have become the next big thing for lawyer marketing. Studies
show that clients are more likely to retain the services of an attorney with a video on their website than one
without a video. Giving the closeness and business relations Canada has with the United Sates, expansion into
Canada is only a natural progression.

About ViewMylawyer.com

Headquartered in Greater Atlanta, Georgia, ViewMyLawyer.com is the first worldwide attorney video directory
devoted to making it easier for consumers tofind a lawyeror law firm by browsing listings of attorney videos.
With ViewMylawyer.com, consumers can browse for lawyer videos by city and practice area combinations to
find a lawyersuch as: personal injury lawyers, criminal defense lawyers, bankruptcy lawyers, employment
lawyers, business lawyers and family law lawyers. Giving its global reach, consumers can also find these
videos under other search terms as: “solicitor videos”, “barrister videos” and “advocate videos”.
ViewMyLawyer.com is privately held. For more information, visit the website at: viewmylawyer.com or call:
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Contact Information
Ned Ogueri
Vml Group, Inc
770-840-9038

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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